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 Ephesians 5:  10 Carefully determine what pleases the Lord. 

11 Take no part in the worthless deeds of evil and darkness; instead, expose them. …
14 for the light makes everything visible. This is why it is said, “Awake, O sleeper, rise up from the

dead, and Christ will give you light.” 
15 So be careful how you live. Don’t live like fools, but like those who are wise. 

16 Make the most of every opportunity in these evil days. 

17 Don’t act thoughtlessly, but understand what the Lord wants you to do. 
18 Don’t be drunk with wine, because that will ruin your life. Instead, be filled with the Holy Spirit, 

19 singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs among yourselves, and making music to the Lord
in your hearts. 20 And give thanks for everything to God the Father

 in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

VERSE  1
Satan loves wasted hours,  that God's people waste.
Satan loves wasted opportunities to show God praise,

not just by WORDS.  Not praise wasted just by raised hands.
Satan loves when we're so  selfish  we love “us”  and not “them”.
Satan loves wasted hours that don't spread God's Word through the lands.
Starting with their neighbors' land,  NOT obeying God's Word to Teach them.

.

   CHORUS
.

WAKE, O  SLEEP-ER! Stop your slumber!
You are Rested – now GO,  TEACH  God's Word!
Satan rejoices in Time you're wasting!  Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!
Satan hates you – see John 10:10,
Jesus offers abundant Life instead!
Satan simply hopes for your wasted death!   Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!

VERSE  2
Satan loves wasted people   who claim  they love God.
Satan loves wasted people  who delay doing what is Right

will not serve God.  But claim they deserve easy lives.
Satan loves  our focus upon blessings  we call God's rewards.
Satan loves our wasting warnings God, with Love, gave through His Bible,
NOT reading the scriptures,   ignoring God's warnings that Time will End.
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   CHORUS
.

WAKE, O  SLEEP-ER! Stop your slumber!
You are Rested – now GO,  TEACH  God's Word!
Satan rejoices in Time you're wasting!  Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!
Satan hates you – see John 10:10,
Jesus offers abundant Life instead!
Satan simply hopes for your wasted death!   Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!

VERSE  3
Satan loves wasted money  always spent for fun, not Love.
Satan knows others watching  God's people act bad will reject Him,

when they see waste,  when God's people act so selfish.
Satan loves when people reject God:  Thinking He won't help them –
OR start thinking God is a MYTH,  when those who know God choose to waste
time and money on Selfish things.  Wasting Limited Time to teach TRUTH.

.

   CHORUS
.

WAKE, O  SLEEP-ER! Stop your slumber!
You are Rested – now GO,  TEACH  God's Word!
Satan rejoices in Time you're wasting!  Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!
Satan hates you – see John 10:10,
Jesus offers abundant Life instead!
Satan simply hopes for your wasted death!   Ephesians 5: 16  warns:  USE YOUR TIME!

Song Story.
YES:  There IS an intended pun between the scripture verse Ephesians 5: 18  that 

says “Don’t be drunk with wine, because that will ruin your life”  and the common phrase 
about drunk people being “wasted”.  However, it wasn't my original idea.... One of those 
intriguing things inspired by the Holy Spirit that is both true and catchy to remember.  


